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Sc. fuga Taleuaac&
Constructed of red sandstone. Patterned after the

historic K tland Temple of the Church of Jesus Christ

I &*...Srau'o earq/a*
I New Dirie Stsle Park

of Latter-Day Saints-Kirtland, Ohio, One of the first
church buildings completed in Southern Utah. Took
eight years to build. Dedicated in 1875.

BANK OF ST. GEORGE
offices of

St. George ond Hurricone, Utoh



sT. GEOReE L|ONS', DtXtE ROUNDUP QUEEN
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Blonde, blue-eyed, Penny Hafen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. preston
Hafen of Santa Clam, Utah, is a senioi at Dixie High School in St.
George. She is an extremely hard working girl with a wondedul per-
sonality. Among her many accomplishments are: student bodv Dresidenlat r'{,oodward High: Homecoming- Queen; Chaprer Sweetheart for the
F.F..A.i Cheer Leader; one of the representatives to Girls Statej she takes
an active part in M. I. A. of the L.D.S. church; she has spent the past
7 \ears jn 4-H work. Penny's hobbies include all sports and dramatics.
she is quite a good ball player, swimmer, and horsewoman; in dmmatics
she has played in "CARROUSEL" and some school assemblies, and is a
very ardent student of Tap and Ballet dancing. Miss HAFEN has the
intention of going to Utah State University in Logan, Utah, to further
her studies toward the very admirable ambition of being a nurse. Miss
Hafen has represented the" st. ceorge tions Ciub ir C'"ai.-Ciiv, uiit,;
Enterprise. Utah: Parowan, Urah: Pan8uitch, Utah; Deserel, Ulah; Hurri-
canc, Utah; and Las Vegas, Nevada. In her travels about the T -State
area, Penny has become a very staunch rodeo enthusiast, and a credit to
the St. George Lions Club.

Dean Gardner

Judd Moior
Bill's Service

Ez's Borber Shop

Clayton Atkin
Chairman

e2 ,)t I

Twin Oqks Motel
Su llivo n's Union Service

Reuchert's Dixie Loundry

Bernard Seegmiller

MISS PENNY HAFEN

Westside Morkel
Kelly's Cofe

Jim's Mobile Morkel

J

Sf. George, Uioh



President's Messoge
As President of the St. George

Lions Club, it is my pleasure to
rvelcome the citizens of this area
to the finest rodeo staged anY-
where in the West.

Memberc of the Lions Club,
Lady Lions, Businessmen and
citizens of this area spend thou-
sands o[ hours in preparalion in
order to present the finest shorl'
oossible.' All ot the net proceeds ol- the
shoq' are used to build new corn-
munity projects such as the
Liltte T,eague Baseball Park:
Maintain communitY facilities
oreviousl-y built bY the Lions
dlub, such as the Dixie Sun
Bowl, or participate in organized
charities such as the Lions Sight
Conser"vation program.

None of this would be Possible
without the fult cooPeration of
the majorily o[ the people of lhis
area who always rvholeheartedlY
support our show.

Charles M. Pickett, Pres.

Moyor's Messoge

It is indeed a plasure to wel-
come a-ll of you to one of the
finest cities in the world for our
Lion's Annual Dixie Round-up
and acquaint you 'i,i'ith the
rvorld's linest people. It there is
any,thing any of us can do for
any of you to make your stay
more pleasant, please tree to call
on us,

Sincerely

William A. Barlocker, Mayor

r)'s)



ANNOUNCER
Bud Townsend is a veteran rodeo announcer, starting out at the

age of 16. He began his rodeo profession as a bull rider, but his
prgther, DI. Bill Townsend, was so strongly opposed to him riding
bu s that he had to quit. One day, Bud attended a small rodeo in
Ringgold, Texas, and the announcer failed to show up, so Bud de-
cided to try his hand at announcing, and he has been at it ever since.

Bud has attended school at Decatur Baptist College and Mid-
western University.

Each season, Bud announces rodeos frorn coast to coast. His itin-
erary has included such rodeos as Chief Joseph Days in Joseph,
Oregon; The Black Hills Roundup in Belle Eouche, South Dakota:
The Arkansas Livestock Exposition and Stock Show, Little Rock,
Arkansas; The Louisiana State University Livestock Exposition
and Stock Show, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Texarkana, U. S. A.;
Alexandria, Louisiana; and Waycross, Gmrgia.

Bud served as 1957 contract spokesman for the R.C.A. He will
serve as your rodeo announcer this year.

RODEO RULES
Conilensation of B,ules lor Audience

Sadille Bronc Riding
Riding to be done with plain halter, ONE rein and

saddle. Riding rein and hand must be on same side. Every
horse must be spurred first jump out of starting place
high in the shoulders and der must continue to spur
throughout Ure ride.

Rider is to be given credit for spurring over point of
shoulders. One arm must be free at alt times. Riding will
be timed for eight (8) seconds.

Any of the following offenses will disqualify a ride.:
Not spurring horse as required above, cheating in any
manner, being bucked off, changing hands on reilr, wrap-
ping rein around hand, pulling leather, losing stirup, not
being ready to ride when called, touching animaL or saddle
\Mith free hand, failirg to spur throughout ride to the sat-
isfaction of judges, dding otherwise than straight in rein
fiom halter ring to rider, riding yr'ith locked rowels, or
rowels that will lock on spurs.

Bareback Bronc Riding
One hand rigging to be used. Otherwise, rules are

similar to those for -<addle bronc riding. Eight seconds will
be allowed for ride before sigoal (for end of ride) is given
by timer. Time to start when horse leaves chute.

Any of the follorMing offenses will disqualify a rider:
Cheating in many manner, being bucked off, touching ani-
mal with free hand.

Calf Roping
Two throws will be permitted and should the con-

testant miss with both loops, he must retire and no time
will be allowed. Contestant must adjust rope and reins in
a manner that will prevent horse from dragging calf, If

Conditioning Ace Plumbing & Heoting Co.
Sl. George, Ufoh

horse drags calf, field judge may stop horse and access
penalty. Contestant must dismount, go down rope and
throw calf nith hands and tie any three feet, If calf is
down when the roper i'eaches it the calf must be let up
and thrown by ha[d. The tie rnust hold until passed on
by tie judge and roper must not touch calf after giving
finish signal. If tie comes loose or calf gets to its feet
before the tie has been ruled a fair tie, the roper will be
marked ro time. Ten second penalty for contestant breaking
or beating barier,

Steer Wrestling
After catching steer, wrestler m[st bring it to a stop

and twist it down. If steer is accidentally knocked down
or thrown before being brought to a stop or is throw[
by wrestler putting animal's horns into ground, it must
be let up on all four feet and then thrown. Steer will be
considered down only whell it is lying flat on its side, all
foul feet out and head straight. Helper must retire from
field as soon as'wrestler catches his steer and must not
relrdef any assistance. Ten seconds penalty for contestant
breaking or beatiDg the barrier.

Brahma Bull Eiding
Riding to be done with one hand loose rope, with or

without handhold, or rigging and one hand. No knots or
hitches to prevent rope from falling off bull. Rope must
ha\,e bell. Eight seconds will be allowed for ride before
signal is given by timer. Time to start when bull leaves
chute.

Any of the following offenses will disqualify a rider:
Cheating in any manner, being bucked off, touchiflg animal
with free hand or hat, using sharp spurs.

Thompson's



The Proposed Bridge ot Glen Conyon Dom

Aiken Lodge

Bonhom's Clothing

Konob Motor Co.

Troding Posi

Konob Cleoners & Loundry

Pugh Moior eo.

"**8

Troder "Ted's" Sporting Goods

"Peoches" Troils End Restou ro nt

Modern Cosh Siore

Cotiom's Jewelry

Konob Drug

Perry Lodge

Konob, Utoh



Congrotuloiions io the Lions Club for o Wonderful Rodeo

Westein Gold and Uranium, Inc., olvns and operates eight mines in
Utah and Arizona, including the fabulous Orphan Uranium Mine on the
South Rim of the Grand Canyon.

In Washington CDunty, Utah, the Companl, has Silver and Uranium
Mines and a Elotation Mill at Silver Reef.

Also located in the Silver Reef Mine office building at Leeds, Utah is
a l{lrseum established by the Company for the interest of visitors to that
area. fn this old Wells Fargo Building built in 1876 is set up a truly au-
the-ntic museum of interesting replicas from this famous Wild Wester"n
to$'n.

Through its subsidiarl', Grand Canyon Inn Corporation, it operates the
Grand Canyon Lrn on the South Rim of Grand Canyon National Park,
where there is every accomodation for the tourist.

Western Gold ond Uronium, lnc.
and Subsidiaries

St. Gcorgo, lltah
Lion Dick Wyman, General Manager

Grond Conyon lnn Corporofion
South Rim

Cland Canyon. Arizona

Lion Andy J)irce, Gerreral Manager
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Joaquin Sanchez, Bakersfield,
the rodeo profession,

California, one of flre outstanding clowns in
will perform throughout this show.

St. George lce Co.

Hursi Yoriety

Mothis Morkei
Dixie Jewel Shop

St, George Sovings & Loon

Arden Meodow Gold Doiry

Arrowheod Deporimeni Store

Dixie Sun Bowl Club

Dixie Drug Co.

Tri-Siote Of{ice & Supply

Sf. George, Utoh



"Moximum Progress Through Mosi Modern Equipment,,

;l .!! s

MILNE TRUCK LINE

Working to Render the

Best Tronsportotion Service io Woshingfon Counl

Both North ond South



THE MORGAN HORSE
Oldesi ond Mosi Highly Esteemed of Americon Horses

The Horse That Outran the Thoroughbretls-Out-Pulleil the

Prosenitor of f,'our oI Our Present Breeds of American Horses

MORGAN HORSES are owned the nation over and used in every kinc
of se ice where good saddle horses 3re a must. Each year finds many new

owners of Morgans-each owner a great booster who wonders why he didn't
get wise to the best all-purpose saddle horse sooner.

The',^/onderful characteristics of Justin Morgan have been coniinued in

his descendants lor over 160 years. The fame of the Morgan Horse rcmains

unchallenged. The Morgan is a joy to ride, a joy to own. Since Colonial days

Morgans have been the "useful" breed.

Escalanta-Motgan Stallion

Escalanta, the outstanding Morgan stallion owned in St. George, Utah.
is a useful stock horse. A horse that can really travel, smooth in his gaits,

smart and alert; a horse that can go into the herd and bring out a cow and

pui it where you wxnt jt without fuss or loss of time As a sire he is ex_

cellent and his breeding is the very best. This is the horse you need to breed

to that your saddle stock may be improved as you would like it.
MORGANS have been America's most usefLll breed of horse for over

160 years. The choice of the particular horseman.

TIME IO BUY A MORGAN

Thcrc Are Many Morgan Owners in Every State in the Nation

OLSEN
ST. GEORGq UTAH

"UPWEY BEN DON"
Wortd Champion Morgan Stallion

The saddle horse that excells at rounding up the mustangs on Utah-
Nevada ranges, where the going is really tough, is the Morgan stallion, Little
FIy. owned by Ern Pedler, Big Cottonwood Canyon, Utah Here is a horse

that can run like the wind in the roughest going and hold anything you qr:r

get a rope on.

On Western Range

S,rrrr* ept A""",

t-

JOSEPH E.

Draft Horses-The Horse That Has Been Foundation Breetling-

RESIOENTIAI SUBDIVISIONS . INVESTmENTS



FrrnL King SriJ .

High Bred Horses Okoy-But Not For Workin' Ronge Cottle!
By frank M. King

Relrrint from Western Livestock Journal
March 29, 1938

Excerpts

"A heap of fellers are writing their views ,rbout which
sort of equine makes the best cow hoss, an,there ain,t any
two of then that agree on which is the best for cow worli.

"Some of them wdters are not cowhands an' of course
they can't know what sort of animal would do the work
best, an'some of the writers are real cowmen and know
a cow hoss when they see one work.

"A few of them writers make the staiement that thc
Thoroughbred hoss makes the best cow hoss. They refer to
th? running Thoroughbred. Any cowboy can tell you alt
that them hot-blooded, rattle bmin Thoroughbreds just ain,t
fit to work cattle with. They know that only the cool
headed, quiet hoss cz,n be taught to do proper and efficient
cattle range work. Fellers, I have had expe ence with
every kind of cow horse ever invented and tbe worst I ever
straddled \a,as a Thoroughbred.

"tsEST OF THEM. There are a heap of well bred hosses
that make good co$.hosses, but the Thoroughbred runnin,
hoss ain't one of 'em. The best of all that I ever rode or
saw in action among high bred stock were the Steel Dust
and the Morgan and, as lar as I can dig up history, the
Steel Dust is Morgan. The record shows that a Morgan
stallion was r.gistered in the American Stud Book under
the name "Steel Dust" back in 1848. and it stated that he
was sorta rapid movin' for a quarter. of a mile. That may
have been the beginning of what is now called Steel Dust
Stock.

"You all know that there is various strains in every
l<nown breed of hosses, cattle or any other animals. In
order to develop a strain of hosses thst will do cow woik,
yoLr mllst get the strain that has beel-l long used on catfle
range work. The Morgan was first developed as a dual pur-
pose animal- Then there were strains developed for light
driving and saddle purposes. Then the Morgan was brought
to south Texas in the early 1850,s, when philip Buck went
to Vermont and bought all the Black Hawk Morgan stal_
lions the owner would sell him. Buck had on his range at A Morgan Horse on Cross-Country Race

Morgan horses are might fine horses-smooth in their gaits, very good travelers, perfect dispos!
lions and you should own one.

Then if you would spend your winters in St. George, Utah, where you could ride your Morgan horse
every day, free from snow and ice, you would think you were in Heaven.

that time over 15,000 of them Texas-Spanish mares. This
cross produced a heap of the finest cow hosses jn the range
country and many Quarter Hosses came from the Buck
stock

'MORGAN OUTFIT. Later the Sugs outfit on the San
Saba River attracted attention all over the west on account
of his Nlorgaos was developed for cow work. After the
death of Sugs a few years ago, the herd was dispersed anC
cattlemen all over the west got a few head of them tor
breeding up their remudas. I hnow that my old friend
Jack C. Kinney has some and I believe that wonderful
bunch of Morgan cow hosses owned by Rowland Hill up at
Chowchilla, Califomia, came from there.

"Roland knows cow hosses, on account he has been
riding'em ever since he jumped outa the cradle. He had a
fine article in the January 25, 1938, issue of the Westerr
Livestock Journal.

"I am one of the old cowhands of the'70 and,80s who
is still ramblin' around. I wouldn't go back to the old
days, but I sho got a soft spot in my heart for them old
cow hosses we used to have with us."

OLSEN
SI. GEORGE, UTAH

Sr..*ept A""..ffi



HrsToRY OF QUEENS

The first annual rodeo of the St. George Lions Club was held on Armistice day 1935

A similar Rodeo Activity was sponsored during the years of 1936 and 1937. The first
Night Rodeo }vas sponsored in september of 1940. After much "pushing and pulling" the

Dixie Sun Bowl was near enough completed to be used and the first Dixie Roundup

preseDted in the Dixie Sun Bowl occurred in September of 1947.

During the years of rodeo much color and activity were woven around the Rodeo

Queen and her attendants. The first queen was selected in 1938 and, with ttle exception

of the years 1943 and 1944, during the war years, each rodeo has been reigned over by

a queen. Following is a list of the rodeo queens with accompanying atiendants

1937 Helen Seegmiller, queen.

1938 Addie Hammer, queen, witi Mrs. S. T. Nelson and Mrs. Mickie Wallace attendants.

1939 Addie Hammer, queen,

1940 Noma Andrus, queen, with Addie Hammer and Lou Slade, attendants.

1941 Laura Lltle, queen, vr'ith Jewel Gubler and Edna Rae Gardner attendants.

1942 Maxine Bo$,ler, queen, with Edna Rae Gardner and Ruby seegmiller attendants.

1945 Barbara McMullin, queen, with Corrine Esplin and Lola Pymm attendants.

1946 Phyllis Foremaster, queen, with Iris Woodbury and Dora Jean Leavitt attendants.

1947 Romoira McMullin, queen, with Yvonne Frei and Chyrrel Heaton atterfdants.

1948 Edna Gubler, queen, with Mrs. Bill Hunt and Georgia Lou Heatoi attendants.

1949 Edna Gubler, queen, with Winona Crosby and Mary Ellen Larson attendants.

1950 Betty Jo Burgess, queen, with Edna Lou Jennings and Beverly Larson attendants.

1951 Margie Emett, queen, with Ivlaurine Hunt and Gwen Snow attendants.

1952 Jean Craig, queen, with LaDawn Porter, Ione Hall and Gay Christenson attendants.

1953 Fawn Gubler, queen.

1954 Lavell Bundy, queen.

1955 Mary Esther Gardner, queen.

1956 Anna Laura Heaton, queen.

1957 Caroline Dickerson, queen.

1958 Pellny Hafen, queen,

a,*,*

Picketf Lumber Co.

A. Jomes Lundberg

Formers Insuronce Group

St. George, Uioh

Hoil's Motel

O. P. Skoggs System

Motel St. George



First Ploce Winner

"The King and

o{ J u nior Porode

I," Deborah Holland,

(Double ) , tSSZ

Tyler Esplin

Sf. George Service

EI Peso Lodge

Adoms & Pendleion

Moiier Electric Co.
B ro nhom's Livestock &

..* .)l ;t

Lumber Co.

Si. George, Utoh

Utoh Pouliry

Bostwick Texqco S e rvice

Whi+ing Broihers Service

Premium Oil Co.
Fo rmer Bros. Co{f ee



PRODUCERSI
Cotton Rosser of Marysville, California. Started rodeoing when 15,

active contestant every since-won 29 trophy buckles and 6 saddles.
Dick Pascoe nas born and raised on a ranch near Kernville, Califor-

nia. He started riding and roping vrhen he u.as about ten years of age. He
r.vas in the -Air Force during World War Tr.vo in which he flew with the
8th Air Force as a tail gnnner in a B 17 for three years in England.

When the war \ :as over, he contimred u,ith his rodeo career which
started when he',.vas nineteen. He contested professionally in two events,
saddle bronc riding and btrll riding, and occasionally he team roped. His
best event \\.as the bull riding, and in 1953 he stood in third place in the
nation lor the bull riding championship.

With his rodeo winnings he purchased a ranch in WoodSz, California,
sa-r1y in 1954. In 1956 he purchased another ranch in Fallon, Nevada.

Having contested together with Colton Rosser at all the major rodeos
for many years, it was only natural for them to go into the rodeo business.

Roodside Grocery
McCoord Service
O"K. Rubber Welders
Woody's Texoco
McArihur's Phillips 66

Tolbof Conoco Service
Color Gos Se rvice
Stondord Morket
E" H. Spencer
Conoco Distributo r

Souihern Motel & Troiler eouri
Sf. George, Uioh

I



First Ploce Winner of Beoufy Porode, 1957

D'On Andms sponsored by Jim's Mobil Market

.ll J€ 
".1

Dr. Sheldon Joh nson

The Fonlier Shop

Si. George Gos Co.

Wilkinson Electric

Dixie Gloss Co.

Pioneer Texoco Stof ion

Dqn's Conoco Slotion

Snow's Modern Cleoners

Dixie T. Y.

Whipple Lumber Co.

St. George, Uloh
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SEEING NATURE'S HANDIWORK IN GRAND CANYON

Grand Canyon is a colossal chasm 280 miles long, a constanfly shifting ka-

leidoscope of color. The north rim is about 165 miles from St. George. It
sta.nds alone, in a class by itself; gigantic, arve inspiring, and almost over-

pou,ering. As the visitor stands on the brink of the Grand Canyon, he not

only looks at a scene of unsurpassed beauty and grandeur, but he looks

back through the eons of geologic time during u'hich the great river has

been carwing the mile-deep chasm.

;r "* ,>r

Sponsored by

UTAH PARKS COMPANY



Di.L u,'l Hur"l ,N[oor"',

DirrrorrJ V"ll"y

ARABIAN RANCH

Maarout AHC 9645

Siud Fees 925.00

Purebred Arobs

l5 Miles

North of

St. George, Utoh

Holf Arobs
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Finst Ploce Winner of Western Porode, 1957

Carolyn Naegle

"South of the Border, Down Mexico Way"

Jl ,* -.t

Sponsored by

Cli{ton's Morket

Hurricone, Uloh

Scholzen Prod ucts

Hurricone, Uioh

LoVerkin Feed &

Ho rdwo re Co,

Grof{ Merconiile

Hurricone, Utoh
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PAUL EARDLEY'S DIXIE OIL CO.

s, ;* .*

Sponsored by

Sfock's Auto

Dixie Diesel

Dixie Cofe

Dixie Oil Co.

Re poir

St. George, Uioh
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ST. GEORGE LIONS CLUB

Roster 1958-59

Sarkis Arslaniart
R. N. Ashby
Anthony Atkin
Clayton Atkin
william Barlocker
Clark Blake
Marion Bo\^,ler
Darrell Bracken
E. J. Branham
J. W. Bringhurst
Clawson Burgess
Wilford Cannon
William Cottam
Loraine Cox
Clark Empey
Afton Ence
Kenneth Ence
Ray Englestead
Jim Erberich
R. N. Fenton
Lindau Foremaste:
Dean Gardner
Ray D. Garner
Eldon Hafen
H. Val Hafen
E. N. Hammer
Kay Heaton
Andrew Holt
Ralph Holding
Karl J. Hutchings
M. O. Hutchings
M. C. Jacobsen
Howard Judd
Thomas W. Judd
Ronald Knell
Eldon Lang
Robert Kahle
James Lundberg
Loren Ltmdberg
N. M. Lundberg
Andrew Lytle

E. M. l\4cArthur
Ronald McArthur
Rudger McArthur
Valentine McAr-thur
Dr. -4. W. McGregor
W. G. McMullin
LeVon McQuaid
Dick Miles
B. G. Milne
Irvin Milne
Milton R. Nelson
Wesley A. Nelson
Har'lan D. Moore
Wayne B. Nuttall
George W. Pace
K. J. Parkinson
Arthur A. Paxman
W. Owen Pendleton
Ben Picklesimer
Charles Pickett '

Roger Piekett
Robert Pickett
Shirl Pitchforth
L. A. Pofter
R- M. Reber
Roy Renouf
Joel Richards
Lawrence Rosenbruch
Doyle Sampson
Kenneth Schiefer
Bamard Seegmiller
Spencer Snow
W. W. Staheli
Albert Stratton
Phil Squire
AIma Tn-rman
Ray Whipple
Eva:r Whitehead
Wayne Whitehead
Richard Wymar

Shirley Booth
Clarence Dahl
Leland Hafen

Members At Lorge
Reed Leigh Carlson Terry
Lee Orvens Joseph Thompson
Andrerv Pace Clarin Zumwalt

Honorory Member
Earl J. Bleak



TYPTCAL scENE IN PINE VALLEY RECREATION AREA . . . 30-minute drive from st. George

J & J Mill & Lumber Co. Doiry Freeze
Covey's Motel Loundry Dixie Auto ports

Coloniol Motel pymm's Texoco Service
Doiry Queen & Sondwich Bor Liber[ eofe
Dixie Bottling Co. Liberty Hotel

Sf. George, Ufoh



8a.7ce ?/auaaal ?aat

Thompson's Office Mochines

W. F. Mullett Jeweler

lro n County Record

Southwesfern Dist. Co.

Cedor City, Utoh

I
€"dao Gaeala

Cedar Break National Park

Reed Brodshow

Sfevens & Co.

Crowford Motor Soles

Floyd Eymon, Texoco Distribuior

Cedor City, Ufoh

I
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Dri{fwood Lodge

Zionville Cofe & Motel
Zion Resi Mofel
Conyon Cofe

Springdole, Utoh

Cedor Crest Lodge

Silver Leof Cofe

Lynn's Union Service

Sullivon's El Rey Cofe
Cedor City, Ufoh
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Sc. fuozVe ?e*Ple
One ol Ulah's four Mormon Temples, wherein bap-

tisms, marriages, and other sacred ordinances are per-
formed. C.onstruction of this sacred edifice was com-

menced almost immediately after the impoverished
Latter-Day Sainm settled in this territory. This repre-
sents only one of the many temples the Mormons have
built and planned throughout the world.
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Lee Esplin

Joe Afkin

Lindou

E^A,T BEEF
Eat Better --- Feel Better

a,*a

Evon J. Woodbury

E. S. ond Deon Gordner

Foremosier, (Stordust Moiel )

Sf. George, Uioh



Anderson's Doiry is proud to be o port o{ the Si. George

oreo by using milk groded by Woshington County doirymen

for monufoclure of "Anderson's Sweet Creom lce Creom-
Dessert of the Desert."

aa8,E

ANDERSON'5 DAIRY

Phone DU-40777 Los Yegos, Nevodo



DIXIE COLLEGE LOOKS AHEAD

The new Dixie College gymnasium typifies the progressive steps Dixie College has made, and is making, to meet t}le
challenge of education in the atomic age. Recognizing the positive virlues cf a small school, both from the standpoint of
local students and of those who come from afar, the community has given wholehearted suppod to the institution as it
lays its plans for future development. Using their own resources, the citizens have provided excellent housing for young
ladies, and most of the land on which the new campus is to be built.

The positive values of a small school are recognized. Not only can these values be proved statistically, but students
who have had the experience of attending a small school will provide personal testihony of their worth. Consequendy, it
is Dot anticipated that Dixje College will ever get so large that the individual, personal jdentity of each student is obscured.
It is necessary that a size be maintained that is consistent !,r,-ith the costs involved. The new campus plan, as it is being
de\'eloped, has two objectives: to keep the cost per student within reasonable limits, and to keep education on a personal
basis that each student might develop his own particular talents to their utmost.

In the meantime, as we lrlove from the old to the new, students can continue to enjoy the wondedul Dixie cljmate,
the fine southem Utah hospitality, and partake of that intangible, but real part of their school life-the Dixie Spjrit.

E. B. Snow Furnifure Co.
Korl Huichings' Firestone Sfore
McArthur's Quolify Bokery
Dixie Morkef
KDXU

Ho{en & Nelson
Pioneer lnvesimeni Co.
J. l. Ricketfs

Texoco Disiributor
Sonds Motel

Si. George, Utoh



THE UTE RANGERS, WHO WILL PERFORM DURING THIS SHOW

-4 ;t -q

Bulloch's Drug Siore ond Cofe

7-Up Bottling Co.

Brodshow Chevrolei Co.

Leigh Furnifure Co.

Lunt Motor Co.

Cedor Cify ond Sf. George

Cedor Cify, Utoh



o dreum of o vo(otion
a complelely carefree Holiday

wilh all lhe CHARM

of Weslern Hospilalily

oOo

NO

obundonce ot The Thunderbird.

THE GREATEST STARS ARE SEEN AND HEARD

EvERy NrGHr Ar THE....THUNDERBIRD

SHOWTIMES

8:15 .
NO COVIR

YOU'LL HEAR IT AGAIN AND AGAIN

"THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN IS AT. ,

o

O

o o
,,..-oU The vocotion spot you've dreomed o-

bout for yeors 
-where the romonce

ond troditions o{ the pioneer west sub-
tly combine with modern mogic to pro-
vide o new ond wonderful world o{
reloxotion ond ploy. Every omusemeni

-every 
comfort-for the mdst dis.

criminoting toste is yours in luxurious

o

C
oMidnight

RESER,VATIONS

PHONE
DU 2-5r00
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Meet the Beneficial Man in
your communtty
. . . he is a good man to know-he reprc-
sents Utah's oldest and Iargest Life Insur-
ance compan,v. The Beneficial Life men
in the Dudley M. Leavitt AgencY in
Southern Utah have arranged benefits
lor solving the financial problems of their
clients so lar this lear amountinq lo
nearly $ I ,500,000.00. Mr. Beneficial
in your area would be happy to assist

you in planning your familY
securttv.

S,s*
( - o.-1,,.(vZ

(D i.::::.'*""""
i:]ii:: i, ir'ir:li:i: O:ilF,

Persh;n9 C. Ertckson 

O
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iiit..J,:r,i il i'.t it.,, i:il.r,i:l

Homer Ens esieod

DudeyM.Leovii 1[5;[:i'

BENtrFICIAL LTT'E
6./**roMla,r,yry
Virgil H. Smith, P.es. \$-/ Salr Lake City. Urah

.'.. ,:i i .r iu.
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Finest hat your five bucks can buy ! Durable
"rawhide" brim construction, waterproof,

soi.l resistant. Plus these two neru Bailey F IRSTS :

"rrAf@ 

reatherlisht roam
liner undet sweatband fol easy lidin' comfolt;

BRANDIII' lR0tt handy kit ror
marking your name or brand on sweatband.

Colots i Arabiqn White, BuclNskitl, Tan

McMULLIN'S MENS WEAR, ST. GEORGE, UTAH

JACK'S CHEVRON SERVICE, ST. GEORGE, UTAH



DIXIE PIONEER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

The Dixie Pioneer Memorial Hospital is an adventure in the democratic
process wherein the people, through their chosen representatives, co-
operate to protect the health of their citizens. It took from 1947 to l9S2 ta
realize the fmition of this dream.

The location of the building is a happy one, for from its elevation there
is a pedect view of the whdle panorama of this colodul land.

Modern to the last detail, its spacious, restful interior is inviting. At pres-
ent it has a 32-bed capacity, with facilities for 18 new-born infants, and
v/ith the last r.vord in modern equipment for every emergency.
If being in a hospital can ever be a pleasure, this one would seem to offer
that pleasure.

,* a ,tr

Sponsored by

WASHINGTON COUNTY



fn'f,

INTRODUCING Si. George's newesi development, which,

when completed will be o holf block of new businesses, in-

cluding one o{ fhe finesi bowling olleys in the world. All ihis

will help to moke the Cify of St. George Souihern Uioh's

greotesf shopping center.



Milt Brings Them Back Alive

Largest Deer Herd in
United States

A Live One
Rcady Iroi The Zoo

MILT HOLT

Gunlock, Ufoh

Guide Service-Deer Comp

Lion Hunting



Miss Penny Hafen, Queen; Miss Pat Cook and Miss Dixie Moore, attendants

re58 RODEO QUEEN CONTESTANTS

-.t -.t _.t

Sponsored By

A.G. STORES

Clifton's Morket

Sonio Cloro Merconiile

OK Morket ond Morket

Woshington Mercontile

Bos kei



Beryl Slock, First Ploce Winner of Beouty Porode, 1956
Sponsored By Barlocker Hatchery, St. George, Utah

Vol Go rne r Service

Andy Holi Disiribuior
Sf. George

.9 .!l ;l

Dick's Utoco Service

Rodney Corpenter Disf.

Konob

UTOCO

Get the
BIG BONUS

UITRA.

PO}YER
Gosoline

i



SUGAR

LOAF

CAFE

Top Quality Food-
The Best Parking

in Town.

Owned by Rudger, Clayton and Sidney Atkin
SidneY Atkin, Mgr.

We Roise Both Top

ond Regisiered
Quoliiy Commerciol
Hereford Cottle

Owned by Anthony and Rudger Atkin
Raphael Leavitt, Mgr.

BIG

HAND
CAFE



O. M. Porter ond Woyne Nuitoll, Sf. George, Uioh

t;, flash!'

Cedor City, Utoh

l,iue Better
Electrically

'/

CALIFORNIA.PACIFIC
UTILITIES COMPANY

Utoh Lions, Cedor Ciiy, Utoh, lnvites You to the Siote Lions
Conveniion fo be Held in Cedor City, Ufoh, in 1959.



Grand Champion Steer of Southern Utah Livestock Show. Purchased by Bank of St. George for $1350.

Plon Now to Atiend ihe ISth Annuol
SOUTHERN UTAH LIVESTOCK SALE
And Sales, Cedar City, Utah, Sept. 4-5-6, 1958

A Show Expressly Featuring FFA and 4-H Club Projects

Schednle of Events

Thursday, Sept. 4-Judging All Livestock

Friday, Sept. 5 Breeding Stock Sale, Beef and Sheep
Breeding Sheep Sale: Selling

SUFFOLK-COLUMBIAS
HAMPSHI RES-RAMBOUI LLETS

Saturday, Se,pt. G-Auction Sale of all Fat Stock
Don't Miss Southern Utah's Greatcst Livestock Event

SOUTHERN UTAH LIVESTOCK SHOW ASSOCIATION
Box 650, Cedar City, Utalr

Cliff Ewing, 1\{gr. Eldon Schmutz, Pres.



Woshinqion Couniy's lnterest in ihe Sugor Beet lndustry

Eor 20 years-since Utah-Idaho Sugar Company started the sugar
beet seed industry in St. George-beet grolvers from many states of the
West have been planting seed that comes from the fertile fields of Wash-
ington County. Favorable climate makes this one of the best sugar beet
seed producing areas of the nation.

Adds Weolth to the County

During the 20-year period the Utah-Idaho Sugar Company h:rs paid
bctweeu 2[ to 3 million dollars to Washington County farmers for beet
j:e€d grown on their farms. Also, the seed processing plant in St. George
has created local employment. This is another case where local industry
brings in weallh 1o lhe county.

UTAH-IDAHO SUGAR CO.



Morris Ford-Mercury is the Best Place in Southerr Utah to buy a New or
Used Car. They also have Factory Trained Automotive Technicians and
ecr-rripme.nl to complelely care for your car.

Congrotulotions +o St. George Lions

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PRODUCE

Serving the tri-stote oreo of
Utoh, Nevodo, ond Arizono

ro6Y aEpArlS
lArxT$16
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St. Qeanqe, ?/tdi'
St. George was settled in December 186i by

a gtorrp of 300 families called" to raise cotton,
sugar cane, and other semi-tropical crops.

When the founders laid out the town, they
reserved three areas, one for the Temple, the
symbol of their religious devotion; one for the
Court House rvhich would identify them first
of all as American citizens; and a public square
which was the center of educational and civic
activity.

Today the town retains these basic values,
but has expanded its recreational areas to include
the Sun Bowl, the base ball park, the public swim-
ming pool and picnic areas near it. Dixie College
is also fast moving to a large new campus to the
east of town.

{or a day or a number of months. Its advantages
can be expressed in four "C's":
I . An ideal Clima^te of mild winters with no

snow and a long growing season.

2. Color in the hills around and in the fantastic
formation, hues that deepen the bloom in the
evening light in unbelievable brilliance.

3. 7t is Close to many areas of interest and beauty

-Snow's Canyon just a stone's throw away,
Pine Valley Mountain with its tall timbers, its
fishing and hunting, and, Zion National Park
of world renown.

4. Accommodations that have Class, and that fit
every need.

With its Centennial fast approaching, the
City Fathers of St. George are already launching
long-range plans for a fitting celebration in 1961
culminating in December. 

-

Connon Funerol Home

Bob's Goroge

McArthur Jewelers

Dixie Applionce

Nordblom's Cleoners

Woshington County News

Cenier Deportmenf Sfore

Conoco Motel

J. C. Penney Co.

St. George is a good
fine homes. It is a good

place
place

to live, a city of
to stay, whether

Wifiwer Motor Lodge

Corolino Pines Mo*el

Shody Acres Motel

Rugged Wesi Motel

Brocken Mobile Service

Snow's Dress Shop

Nelson Supply

Milne Jewelry

Reber lnvestment Co.

St. George, Uioh

il
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